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NANCT LEE

T N I  ELECTION A F T E R M A T H

To th* editor:

Well, the election la a thin* of the 
paat and ao are tba republicans I 
don't think they even *ot their breech
es left- Seems aa though the demo 
crate decided that they wanted the 
whole ho* or none and proceeded to 
take It all. The only mark the repub
licans have la the one marked "exit 
only".

They any a change of pastures 
makea fat rows, but 1 hope they wont 
have to get fat by eatlu* the gras* 
that la supposed to grow In the atreeta 
of the cities when the democrats get 
In. If they do. perhaps they can 
quench their thirst with good old beer 
that will soon be her* That ought to 
be some consolation The vote on the 
repeal »hows that the forgotten man 
has at last awakened to the fact that 
this prohibition farce has gone far e

fy ljlfu l
ItUtis

BY NANCY LEE

Contributor to ua* some common sense.
—  — ----- ------  There is a good chance that this
CLIFFORD C M ITCHELL RALPH CLYD E K ELLY  MILLER. Columnist* rhang1 may bring about a return of

Subscription Rate« (Payable in Advance!: One A ear, $2.50; S i* Months, ^a"/ thT unemployed w*U*be put'bick 
$1.50; Three Months $1.00 to work in the next month or so. It

Entered aa Second-Class Matter in the Post Office at Portland. Oregon, will take time and plenty of It to re-
Under the Act of 1912 adjust conditions now existing In 

this land of ours. So don't commit sut- 
- clde but let God and the democratic

THE SCOTTSBORO DECISION jage those of ua who are Inclined to U m ifjnd 'w ay ' "  " r * "  * 'HH'
-------- support the democratic party. Every No UQ,  abould „  Mr Hoosevclt

The defendants fulled to secure ad- act. or deed done by the democratic hu ,ob , kDOW tbe8„  Amw.k.a„
equate representation in the original party which in any way ^ fects  the p ^ p,9 , lx months from the day he
trial. On thU -xtint. the United SUtes Negro, will be watched with keen In „  ,nducted ,nto otnee w,„  ^  fa r , lnr
Supreme Court reversed. _ seven to tereat. him and hi* administration. — just

DISCOURAGEMENT

Discouragement la a disease More 
people are suffering from this ail 
rnenl at this time than ever before 

We are being tested every day to 
see what we are made of Negative 
qualities that appear from all aldea 
have a tendency to make the strong 
stronger, and the weak, weaker, so 
we must not be disheartened or weak
ened by discouragement, but keep on 
putting forth every effort to get re
sults.

Results only appear where effort 
and a positive thought have been put 
Into effect.

NANCY LEE

BIRTH CONTROL CRYING NEED 
FO NEGRO SAYS MEDIC

Scores Institutions For Not Giving
Informally* Contraceptives

two. the decision of the Alabama State 
Supreme Court In the famous Scotts

like they did Mr. Hoover. You can't 
please them all and those you don’t

boro case, thereby passing for the first 0EPRESS|0 n  NOT A LL  TO BLAME please are sure to let the world know
time on the question of how far the ______
“due process'' clause guarantee« the ,dknMa and which
individual adequate representation by haT<i cau8<sl .  rwiuotlon tn ,ncome.

eL and granting a new trial to >r<i not 8o|(>It „ .p o p .,* ,,,  for ,he , w 
«even of the nine youthful defendants M  tn lunn, „  „ „ „ „ - h * .  nnd
charged with criminal assault.

The history of the Scottsboro case

what he thinks of you.
We all. no doubt, will agree that 

conditions are bad. but they could be 
worse. But Just suppose you or 1 had 
the Job to bring the country hack to 
the main line. That Is what Mr. Roos
evelt Is hired to do and we all should

E D. CANNADY

ful slump in support of churches and 
other institutions. If members could 

m e  nisiory •» >■** - - -  p* to p .T «ccording to evell Is hired to do and we all should
Is fairly well known, not only to the (be(r ablllty or ln proportion t0 thelr Pitch in and help him do It. So cheer
American public, but people In all ,ncom„  conditions would be greatly up and stop "draping the crepe
parts of the world have been Informed jm pror*d But „  8<vm8 ,h8t th€,r
to a greater or lesser degree, regard- b8re w,.h almo8t a(uuttaou,  con, ent.

€ c^*e‘ . t *w k , *v 'forgotten God. The aociety group still 
Tbecolored peop^ throughout he baTe tb<>lr and „p o p s ire  recep

civilised world w.ll be cheered by the Many 8tiU eat „  murh , nd
news of the Supreme Court mandate wear ^  nsiTe clothes as they ev- 
to America Negroes, especially those er dJd , app^arin<.,. th„ re is
who live In the south, and In Alahama no «.Tldence of bard tim„  Bot , upport 
particularly, know how dif icult it I. of churrh and wor, „ v
for a colored man charged with as- ^  b8Te almo8t for|tot|e„
«n i t  to obtain a fair trrnl in sou hern and as „„me of them are on
court*. In fact, no matter how fair the .
trial might be. It is difficult for many |°“  Terge of bankruptry 
reasons for Negroes to believe they 
are tried impartially at the hands of 
southern white courts.

The wonder is not that they did not 
get a fair trial in the first instance.

lli«ink»aiYiiiu
I M < n
MADE BY GOVERNOR MEIER

YOU'LL PAY TODAY

"The turn of the year brings us 
again to our annual day of thanks
giving. which has continued as an 
established American institution 
throughout the life of our nation. 

“ As we draw near to this day. 
You. the reader of this, will help which is a heritage from the Pilgrim 

but that they were permitted to live pay for a fire today! fathers, let us give thought to that
long enough in that mob-ridden sec-1 At first glance that seems an lm- dauntless littel hand who, midst po
tion to get any kind of a trial. possible exaggeration. The chance of ril and hardship, and facing a future

It is common knowledge that many your home or place of business going *^led with unknown dangers, thank- 
thousands of Negro men have been up In smoke at a specified time is ^  '̂tMl f ° r lit*. f ° r freedom and for 
lynched charged with the “usual" negligible. But — and here's the rub opportunity. They prayed, not that 
crime. —rape, without a semblance of —so long as fire loss continues, you'll uR lr path might be made easy, bet 
a trial. The average for the past fifty pay every day of your life, if you nev ¡that they might hare divine guid- 
years has been 100 per year.—6.000 er so much as burn a tablecloth. ance and strength to endure,
men and women, lynched and burned j The coat of fire goes Into every bud- I us approach our thanksgiving
at the stake in their own civilixed get. Insurance premiums are based on festival in the spirit of the founders, 
country! fire losses — therefore, every ftre thanking God for the abundant gifts

Fighting and wrangling back and tends to Incrase, or to hold up. rates. fruitful nature and ingenious sci- 
forth between the International Labor A comunity's tax rate depends upon ence- and beseeching Him to give us 
Defense which first entered the case, the number of properties and enter j wisdom and understanding In our 
and the National Association for the prises it has to tax — therefore, when stewardship so that suffering anil 
Advancement of Colored People, not a home or a business is destroyed, the 1 * ant »hall •>« banished from our 
only lost members and confidence of taxes it would pay must be added t o ,Kr®a.t lani*
thousands to these organizations, but others. A percentage of fires throw ! ''Now, therefore. I. Julius L  Meier, 
in the opinion of many, did much to men out of work and cause local ln sorernor of the state of Oregon, in 
retard the best Interests of the de- dostries to stop producing — and then ; conformity of the proclamation of 
fendants. we pay for fire in poorer business op- president of the United tSates.

Both organizations seemed determ- portunities and commercial stagna- do Proclafm Thursday. Nov. 24. 1932. 
ined to lead —or rather —to have the tion. a» Thanksgiving day. and do hereby
exclusive conduct of the case. Neither There are other ways in which you set ** aside as a public holiday, 
wanted to play the "second fiddle" so pay for fire, but these will serve. You L'‘* US- on thls day- * iTe thanks to 
to speak. So while they wrangled and might think them over next time you God for ,he fuMHment of his ancient 
called each other names (like little put off having electrical equipment in- Prom‘» e that while the earth remain- 
children) the boys' cases went want- spected. or your furnace fixed or de- " eed t,n,e and the harTest shall 
ing. lay until tomorrow cleaning that rub- not ,aU Let " *  acknowledge the ties

However, the International Labor bish from the garage or basement. °* family affection and renew the 
Defense, retained by the defendants' Ftre prevention is an Individual mat- 
kin. prevailed — raised funds, created ter and can be achieved only by indl 
sentiment throughout the world, and vidual action, 
lastly, argued the case before the U- Remember — you're going to 
sited States supreme tribunal. for fire today!

New York. Nov. ll--Thnt American 
Negroes stand greatly In ueed of 
knowledge how to limit their off
springs. is the statement of Dr Char
les H. Garvin, writing in the Novem
ber Issue of the Birth Control Kevlew. 
An advance copy of the article has 
been sent out.

Dr. Garvtn cites the high Infaut 
mortality among Negro* hahlss as 
showing the need for fewer children 
with better opportunely for those 
brought Into the world

“ My appeal it not for th* reduction 
of America’s black population," be 
writes, “ but I am vitally Interested in 
increasing racial itim ina by th* re
duction of the unfit. Fewer snd strong
er babies, high-quality, low-quantity 
production. The birth and death ‘turn
over’ among Negroes it appalling. Few 
racial groups show such a high birth
rate with a correspondingly tremend
ous and distressing infant mortality 
rate.

“ Infant mortality is highest among 
the children of the poverty-stricken, 
the underfed and badly housed, where 
vice, degeneracy, alcoholism, crime, 
and tuberculosis thrive. It Increases 
in direct ratio to the site of the fam
ily."

In default of Information on con
traception which they should have. 
NegTo women are resorting to crimi
nal abortions which. Dr. Garvin re
ports. are definitely increasing. Dr 
Garvtn criticises the “sluggishness" of 
Negro medical institutions In consid
ering birth control methods and says: 
"Just why our two medical colleges 
have been so reluctant to offer scien
tific contraceptive teaching in face of 
the dysgenic practices of the Negro, is 
moat perplexing to me The situation 
is tragic and the responsibility of the 
Negro physician Is clear."

K K K l'IN t i  
I____ F IT :______

By De Norval Unthank, M. D.

The death rat* of th* Negro from 
tuberculosis is approximately two ami 
on* half limes aa great among Negrn- 
* «  as among white* lu th* United 
States This rale I* alarmingly high 
wbeu considered comparatively. For 
example In 1910. deaths among whiles 
In the United tSates registration area 
was 139 per 100.000 population a* 
compared lo 403 among Negroes. In 
1927 the rates were 59 per 100.000 for 
the whites snd 193 for the Negroes 
Thus the decline among Negroes Is 
as hopefully declining as the rale a- 
mong while*.

The vast decline among Negroes 
can only be accounted for In the fart 
(hat since 1910 special effort has boon 
made to combat tuberculosis among 
Negroes Provisions have been made 
tor sanatorium treatment, for general 
education of the public • especially 
the school children In general and 
personal hygiene gnd a general im
provement In the economic stains 
showing Itself In Improved food, cloth 
Ing and housing condition*

The decline in the death rale from 
tuberculosis is less in the cities where 
there ar coll gated centers of Negro 
lantg. The death rate In rilles among 
Negroes la more than one aud one 
half times greater than Negro death 
rate In rural areas

Careful study of these urhau condi
tions Is bringing to lUtht more and 
more that the exorbitant rates of In
gested and poor housing condlllona 
Negro In ihese communities The 
is how shall these problems best be 
organisations are taking a part How
ever the great impetus of the move
ment should rest upon the Negro 
himself. Not until this Impetus 
comes from within our own group 
shall we get anywhere toward the 
ultimate solution Frobably here la 
an outlet for much of the unrest 
and dlssentlon that Is present tn 
the church today.

"GOVERNOR FRANK LONERGAN"

10 KUO MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

Wilbsr Mere lar, World War Vstsr- 
an and a prominent member of Port- 
land Post of tho American Legion 
who with Ervin Flowors. waa recent
ly appointed on tho membership drive 
committee by officials of tho post.

MR. MARSHALL OIES BUDOENLY 
IN OGOEN. UTAH

Frank laincrgan. well known local

NEGRO WOMAN NAMED AS A 
PARTIC IPANT IN MERRILL 

SLAYING

pay

Now, since that body has remanded 
the case to the Alabama courts for ---------------------—-
retrial. It is hoped that every mea- SAFETY o E A C H e s  i t s  m a i o b i t v  
sure Will be employed to safeguard SAFETY REACHES ITS MAJORITY
the defendanjs' rights when the time 
comes for the trial. A change of renue

bond of hearth and home. Io-t us con- 
I firm and strengthen the will to peace 
j  and brotherhood Let us give cheer
ful and generous aid to those who 
are in sorrow or need, and let us re 

| verently seek the guidance of A l
mighty God in the service of man
kind ”

The organized safety movement in m...
TV-1 (a aa  m  i —.  ̂  * 'co sui i*iv ii iai. rx cuaugc ui vcuuc .

will most certainly be the first thing A “ erica ia 1com'n* 
and the first move made by the de- ,l was born ln lJIJ 
fense attorneys.

Anyone knowing the facts surround

to combat the , 
appalling death and accident rates 
then prevailing in many industries.

IN PRAISE OF W ALTER POLLAK

ing the first trial - w i l l  certainly not U " Ince «“ “ ensely «P<»nded its 
believe that the boys could ever ob- “ » « ' “ In'**« that it works not only
tain a fair trial in the little town of P f°tect *“  *ke factory, but in 
Scottsboro. And we doubt. If anywhere thF h” me' °?  the hl*h*ays. in the 
in the whole state of Alabama *ch“ ° l ~  »herever the risk of acci-

_____________________  dent exists.
Us achievements are Its monument. 

Despite vastly increased industrial 
(From the “ Scribe", Portland. Ore.) Pro<laction. fatalities have been cut 
The decision of the United States “ ore than thirty per cent Factories 

Supreme Court in ordering a new trial , lc”I , wer* ODC?, known as "human 
for the seven Negro defendant* in the ®*au*hter house* are now safer for 
Scottsboro case is a heartening sign »he workman than is his home. Accl- 
of the alertness of that august body de'ltal deaths to children have been 
to Issues that penetrate to the very *'!Jt throuFh tbe introduction of safety 
heart of social justice. It is with some « « » « “ on into school curriculums. 
gratification that we note that the at- 77}e number of children injured or 
torney who argued the case before *  , - automobiles has dropped ma
the Supreme Court was Walter Pol- ter“ l,3r T  but the a,luU 40,1 of au,°- 
lak, of New York, who had already »ob iles  has Jumped at a dizzy rate, 
distinguished himself by the services In * " ’* laat ,le,d the safety move- 
he rendered the Wickersham Commis- ¡’ aa greatest obstacle,
sion. Jews have been prominently I- ~ “ e highways are thronged with irre- 
dentlfled with this case since It first «Ponslble. Incompetent and reckless 
agitated public opinion. It la to the dr,ver* that last year claimed 34.000 
credit of these individuals that they * Te* and wer® responsible for hun- 
joined with other liberal bodies in a ure<l* of thousands of accidents. Safe- 
demand for a fair trial to these young ty. on the highway can come only 
men who were convicted without fair wuen automobile operators —  like 
trial, ln the bitter atmosphere of vlo- factory workers and executives — re- 
lence. Jews have ample reason to dii- their responsibility and become
trust the slovenly justice that is prac- s®foty conscious” . Then organized 
ticed In many parts of the South. Par- "afety movement will have conquered 
ticularly when they remember the greatest enemy.
ghastly Leo Frank case of a genera -------------------------
tion ago. We like to feel that Walter ppw w  R , .
Poliak symbolized the passion of A-1 i u v e l l
merican Jewry for justice, that when
he pleaded eloquently and cogently be 
fore the nlqe members of America's

righteousness which Jews may 
tribute to American public life.

A  Card C artv
— With—

TASTY  LUNCH 
All For Only 15 Cents

SATURDAY NIGHT, NOV. 2«

At Veterans' Hall, 7th Floor 
COUNTY COURT HOUSE

— Auspices—

LADIES' AUXILLARY
SGT. JOSEPH WHITE CAMP

Everybody Invited - Come and 
help the Spanish American Vets

Natchez. Miss . Nov 17—A colored 
woman. Emily Burns. was Indicted 
on two counts In the "goat fund" 
siaytng of Jane Surget Merrill, aris
tocrat of the Old South, by a grand 
Jury here Wednesday, authorities of 
fictally reported.

Mlaa Merrill waa slain August 4 In 
her 120-year-old mnaion. Glen Burney, 
to which she retired to seclusion 40 
years ago and to which the door* 
were barred to all ezeept her child
hood sweetheart. Duncan Minor.

The colored woman waa reported 
Indicted on one coant charging par- 
ticiptalon with George Pearl», colored 
in the actual slaying, and on another 
with aiding Pearl» lo escape Pearls 
later was killed while resisting ar
rest.

The grand Jury was reported con
sidering indictments against Itlrhan! 
Dana, kinsman of the novelist. Char 
les Dana, and his housekeeper. Mien 
Octavia Dockery, daughter of a fam
ous confederate general.

Dana and Miss Dockery are al lib-

attorney and law maker who I* sit
ting In the Governor's chair during 
Ills Honor's absence from the state 
on a visit to hi* relatives in the 
south

erty under bond on charges of mur
dering Miss Merrill, allegedly as the 
result of a feud that started when 
goats belonging to Miss Dockery 
trespassed on property belonging to 
Miss Merrill

VARICOSE VEINS
Healed By New Method

Word was received at The Advo
cate office of Ih» sudden death of W 
J. Marshall, 49. al Ogden, Utah of 
heart disease Mr Marshall, with his 

I wife, formerly resided In Portland at 
.their home al 4<4 Buffalo street. He 
was employed by the Union Pacific 
railroad aa chef and waa transferred 

jfrom Portland lo Ogden some time a 
¡ BO Un Hai shall oaI )  i .■> sally i .• 
turned to Ogden from Portland where 

j she came lo look after some business 
land lo attend the American la-gion 
Con vent Ion

I Funeral arrangements are In care 
}of Hennessey A Goetsch where the 
funeral will be held on next Tuesday 
morning at 10 o ’clock Mrs Marshall 
will arrive on Sunday nlghl. Nov. 30 
with the remains which will lie In 
slate all day Monday and Monday 
night.

The deceased leaves tn mourn their 
■ loss, a widow. Mrs Henrietta Mar- 
' shall; a son. Kenneth Marshall, of 
Portland; two sisters. Mrs Gertrude 
Hartwell, of Montgomery, Alabama: 
and Mrs Hattie Bell Baker, of Sagl- 
new, Michigan and a brother. Arthur 
Marshall, of Saginaw

Mr. Marshall was a world war vet
eran. a member of the Klks Order and 
a member of the Catholic church

THANKS
GIVING

B A L L

Y.W.C.A. NEWS
The debate on Prohibition held last 

j Thursday nlghl between Mlaa Chrya- 
tale* Maxwell and Dr DeNorval UB 
thank, was voted a draw by the jud- 
gaa: Itev llantel G Hill. Jr. Mrs K. 
I«cwI* and Kugetia J Minor IToceed« 
from the admission lo the debate will 
be applied on the Y W C. A radio.

Instrumental solos were supplied 
during Intermission by tho Girl Re
serves Miss Jesse Ktlwards. piano 
and Mias Florence Cantrell and Mias 
Doris Johnsug^^rMI dWM

— O —
The High School Triangle club had 

tryouts for parts In two comedies 
which are lo he 'presented In the near 
future

—O—
Ths Grade School Triangle Club 

conllnuee with Its regular meetings 
and programs on Saturday afternoons.

—O- •
The Trojan Club held meetings on 

Moudny and Friday nights of this 
week.

—O“
The new schedule for the opening 

of the Y. W C A  Building for this 
week aud the following week will be 
on Tuesday. Wednesday and Saturday 
from 13 A M (o < P M Mrs W B 
llrown will be In charge.

--—fV—
The 36th anniversary last Friday 

was a big success A very Interesting
program of music and short speeches 

¡was presented A huge birthday raks, 
baked by Miss Chrystslee Maxwell, 
decorated with 36 candles was served 
with punch to all who attended The 
Committee of Management acted aa 
hosts and ths eX-Commlltee. members, 

i and new members were guest* of bon 
or Mrs T A Venleiilus. president of 
the Board of Directors, was the prut 
d p « l  speaker for llu- V e » ; . r  sag vices 
on last Sunday Mrs Itoaa Nichols pre 
Bided over the meeting

Miss Huberts Summers la the e ie  
cutlve secretary of the Williams Ave . 
branch.

| The Business and Industrial Girls 
Club hude good bye to Mrs W It la»v- 
•■11 last Sunday evening al a social 
hidd at the branch at the close of the 
Vesper services Mrs laivcll did much 
to encourage I he young folk In (heir 
efforts during her several years' res
idence In Portland and she will be 
greatly missed by them

No operations nor In lection*. No
enforced rest. T ills simple home treat
ment permits you to go about your 
business *s usual—unless, o f course, 
you are already so disabled as to be 
confined to your bed. In that ease. 
Kmerald Oil acts so qulekly to heal 
your leg sores, reduce any swelling 
and end all pain, that you are up and 
about again In no time. Just follow 
the simple directions and you are sura 
to be helped. * Your drugglet won't 
keep your money unless you ar*.

rimi
Ni  v .  y  i i i i

— Auspice*— 

COURT OF CALANTME

:
ADMISSION 3ft CENTS

Reverend Welter Reliegh Lovell 
former paetor of the Flmt A. M. E. 
Zion Church, who. with hi* family 
left Monday for California to make 
their home. Rev. Lovell waa recently 
promoted to the Presiding Eldership 
of the California Conference.

Marvelous
flavor!

W I N

Rev. Walter Rallegh Lovell, former 
pastor of the First A. M. K Zion 

K. . . . . . __. . , Church of Portland closed his fifth
. U  i  Of id e t iU m  *  ' ear recently and was promoted Ithat strain of Idealism and fearless by thft blsbop fo the prPmd|ng Elder- I

ship of the California conference. 
While In Portland. Rer. Lovell’«

They say while president Hoover ws. *he church ;
speaking in Indianapolis, *000 Negroes £ ?  coe. oT’ .tToo^ P » ™ " 8** |
were marching in a democratic pro- ^ L o r e f .  ’i l  u.ented and highly I
cession down the streets. Shades of 
Fred Douglas and Abraham Lincoln!

The colored voters In City, State 
and national government are waiting 
and watching to see In what manner 
the leaders of the democratic party 
will show its appreciation for the huge 
Negro vote cast in the recent election.

A WORD TO THE DEMOCRATS

Now that It has been monmlusively 
demonstrated that the Negro no long
er feels that he belongs to any parti 
cular party, the Democrats of this 
city and state have an unusual oppor
tunity to show their appreciation lo 
the Negro race. They can, by their 
attitude, easily encourage or discour-

educated man. His Idealism carries 
him to, high realms. Having been a ■ 
professor In school, he possesses an 
analytic mind that made him valuable 
In many ways to the community.

Unfortunately the material with 
which he had to work was so limited 
that his work did not stand out l$<e 
that of some others, no doubt, much 
lessglfted. The people did not fully ap
preciate him and the sacrifices he 
and his splendid companion made to 
serve them and the community.

However, that Is In the past and we 
hope that his successor may have a 
better and larger support and that 
Reverend Lovell will have the hearty, 
cheerful cooperation of the people he 
will serve as presiding elder through
out his district.

EACH DAY’S
BEAUTY

CONTEST!
Eyes — eyes — eyes! Looking st you. Ap
praising you. And you want to ic<s all 
these Beauty Contests each day brings! 
Then use Camay, the Soap of Beautiful 
Women, before you use powders snd 
cresms. Camay — gentle, luxurious, 
creamy- «mite — will give you the sweet, 
clean loveliness the whole world finds 
so attractive. And you'll win each Little 
Daily Beauty Contest!

CAM AY
Th *  Sosp q(  Beautifu l Women

WITH COMPLIMENTS TO "THE ADVOCATE"

— From—

Dr. DeNcrv<il IJiitlicink
ARATA BUILDING — 12'/2 NORTH SIXTH ST. 

Office Phones: ATwater 1 703; no answer, ATwater 31S1

Residence Phone. TAbor 11*6

A l U N A  
I A I  I

Q ’ ■■£

From Country's Highest Telephone 
You May Call the Rest o f the World

Atop Pike’s Peak, Colo., 14,109 feet high, la tha highest telephone on th* 
North Amsrlcan continent. 8ince It la a standard Bell 8ystem telephone, 
linked with the central offic* at Colorado Springs a few miles away, from 
it one may call 92 per cent of the world's telephones on this and four 
other continents. Bottom picture shows Pika’s Peak, taken from main 
street of Colorado Springs; at upper right Is shelter house at summit; 

and In circle Is the telephone in actual ust.

SGT. JOSEPH WHITE

Spanish American War
VETS

Meat*

2nd dt 4lh Saturday Night*

VETERANS HALL

County Court Houne

C U tcf

n u fh jtfloita fl 
AjO ÎU u î x a  +  +  +

a (nini nut)
Approve«! by ibo  Fonal C om m it* 
I r r  o f  tho A in rr im n  M ollica! 
Aaaoriation. Y«*ur grocer ha* it*

KRAFT

Velveeta

THE EAST INDIA HAIR GROWER
Will Promote a h ull Growth of Hair. 

Will also Restore the Strength, 
Vitality ami thu Itemity of the 
Hair. If your Hair ia Dry and 
Wiry, Try—

East India Hair Grower
If you are bothered wt h Falling
Dandruff, Itching Hcalp, or any Ilair 

Trouble, we want you to try a jar of 
EAST INDIA HAIR GROWER. The

iremedy contains medical properties that 
go to the roots of the riair, stimulates 
the skin, helping nature do its work. 

Iieaves the hair soft and ttilkjr. Perfumed with a 
_ halm of a thommiiil flowers. The hest known remedy 

for IlfHvy snd Beautiful Black Rye Brows, also 
restore« Gray nnir to ita Natural Color. Can he used 

Hot Iron for Straightening.
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